Literacy home learning opportunities
Monday 27th March

Tuesday 28th March

Wednesday 29th March

Read Supertato or watch
the youtube clip
https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=rze89HB9
u8g

Supertato Veggies
Assemble story
https://www.youtube.c
o
m/watch?v=lr107eJwFy
U

Creating your own
superhero

Practical Activity

Work together with
someone at home to
make a superhero den.

Dispose of the
Kryptonite game! The
Kryptonite is just balls
of foil. With two
chopsticks pick up the
Kryptonite with their
sticks and race it across
the floor to the bowl to
dispose of it. If they
dropped it, they had to
take it back and start
again.

On your own

Make a house for your
supertato or superhero
character to live in.

Superhero colouring in
sheet

With some help

Talk about: do all
superheroes have
superpowers? Do some
have gadgets or special

Complete the superhero
passport for your
superhero.

Activity

Thursday 30th
March
Reading initial
sounds and words
to complete actions.

Friday 1st May

Use a toilet roll or
kitchen roll middle to
make a cuff for your
character. If you cut it up
one side it will slide on
easily.

Put some action
cards on the floor
(jump up and down
3 times, twist
round, do 5 star
jumps etc) and
challenge your child
to read the word or
initial sound and
complete the action.

Make a small world
setting for your
superheroes with some
boxes and bottles from
your recycling bin. Use
the characters to act
out a story.

Create your own
superhero sheet. Then
teach someone your
superhero powers.
Draw some superheroes
and write their names
and powers down. (You

Make a superhero
mask and cape.

Pencil control sheets.

Fold a piece of A4
paper into 8 pieces.
Together write an

Follow these
instructions to make a
superhero jet pack

Making a world for
your superhero
characters

Literacy home learning opportunities
skills and knowledge?
Who might be like a
superhero in our
community? Nurses
doctors etc
Book of the week: Supertato by Sue Hendra and Paul Linnet

can use these in the small
world city you make too)

adventure story for
your superhero.

